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ABSTRACT 

A PROTOCOL FOR THE DESIGN OF A RANDOMIZED CLINICAL TRIAL IN 

A FAMILY PRACTICE SET11NG IS DESCRIBED. THE TRIAL IS DESIGNED TO TEST 

IF TWICE A DAY (B.I.D.) ANTIBIOTICS PRODUCED BETTER COM~IANCE THAN 
" 

THE STANDARD FOUR TIMES A DAY (Q.I.D.) REGIMENS . .THE DISEASE MODELS 

OF STREPTOCOCCAL PHARYNGITIS AND UNCOMPLICATED URINARY'TRACT INFECTION 

ARE USED BECAUSE OF THEIR SIMILARITY. AND BECAUSE THEY ARE COMMON IN 
. . 

THE,FAMILY PRACTICE SETTING. COMPLIANCE MEASURES INCLUDE URINE ASSAY 

FOR ANTIBIOTIC PILL COUNTS AND DROP OUT RATES. COMPLIANCE WIll BE 

ANALYZED IN RELATIONSHIP TO THE TYPE OF REGIMENt SIDE EFFECTS AND 

DISEASE OUTCOME. 
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INTRODUCT ION I 
Compl ian<;e has become an important word in ev'ery day med i ¢a 1 

care as evidenced both by its recent inclusion in the Index Medicos, 

and in the drug advertisements of medical journals, A clear defi-
( 

nition of compliance is essential to th~ understanding of this 

thesis. Compliance in its clinical sense is :the extent to wlUclt 

~enU 6oUow the ltec.orrrnenc:l.a.U.on.6 06 thw phYh-tciLuth. Thi s 
I 

definition does not take into consideration the point at which 

partial compliance is equivalent to non-compliance as this will 

be discussed i~ the analysis section. 

Compliance is often the last step in the successful solution 

of the health problem. Once an efficious therapeutic regimen is 

found for a specific problem, then the only obstacle standing in the 

~ay of a successful outcome is whether the patient will follow the 

regimen ie; patient compliance. The classic example ;s hypertension. 

Phannacologists in the 1960's made it possible to control, blood 

pressure and subsequent trials showed treatment to be effective ie. 

patients taking these drugs had less morbidity and mortality than 

those on no treatment(l). Unfortunately, this advance has not had 

as great an impact as expected due to poor compl,iance w,ith long-term 

anti-hypertensive drug therapy(2). As will be discussed below, 

similar evidence of non-compliance has been found for short-tenm . 
regimens and other long-term regimens. With this realization of the 

extent of non-compliance, the importance and relevance of research 

1 
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into factors affecttng compliance become cledr. 

It seems logical that patients would be more likely ~o ad-

here to.a simple rather than to a compl~x regimen. In fact, as far 

back as 1954(3). it was suggested that reducing dosages to the few-
, . 

est possible per day would increase compllance. Today, physicians 

are urged both by the editors of medical journals(4) and by their 

advertisers to use once a day or twice a day regimens because'they 

are "easy to remember", "easy to comply with", (Oiag. 1) One may 

reasonably a,sk that if a simple regimen is as efficacious 'as~ a more 

complex one; why not choose the simplest one. Unfortunately, the 

relationship between complexity ~C9mpliance is far from clear. 

In fact, several studies have shown that compliance ;~ better with 
< 

more complex regimens(5,6). It would therefore seem a matter of 
, 

some importance to determine whether simplifying drug regimens 

actually reduces compliance before the current wave of popularity 

for simplified regimens progresses to the extent where a controlled 
.. --.;~-.. 

trial would be deemed unethical . 

• tWlce"'a-
for maintenance therapy 

easy to 
remember t.'a~yto 1 

comp.lY .' 
Wlth 

Diag. 1 
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II. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

This review of the 1 iteratu~e was done as a prelude to the 
, 

actual design of the trial. It was considerably simplified by' the 

annotated bibliography of Haynes & Sackett(7) and by computerized 
.' 

searches of the literature. The following outline will be follo~d: 

A. ,The magnitude and importance of non-compl iance both with short

tenn and long-tenn regimens will be discussed. This disc\Jssion 

will include bOth the"direct and indirect benefits of a compli-

ance improving strategy. 

B. The present state of knowledge relating to factors known to 

affect compliance will be reviewed. 

C. Studies that have dealt with some aspect of the simpl ification 

manoeuvre will be reviewed with some emphasis on methodologic 

sQundness. 

O. Studies testing other compliance imp~oving strategies will ~ 

reviewed. 

E. Standards will be developed for the design of a compl iance 

• trial. 

..... 

3 
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A. Magnitude and Importance of Non-Compliance 
.I 

Poor compliance with long-term drug therapy has been 
J 

well documehted ;n such groups as hypertensives{2}, patients with 
I 

tuberculosis,(B) <\nd patients with rheumatic fever(9). Perhaps 

because the long-term burden on society is less, short-term 

illnesses have attracted less attention. Nevertheless, a 

similar problem of poor compliance seems to apply to short-term 

fl.1nesses. Charney(lO) studying ten-day penicillin treatment in 

children found that by the ninth day only 56% were still.taking 

the1r penicillin as measured by urine assay. Bergman. agdin in a 

pediatric population with streptococcal infections using a urine 

assay. found only ~alf taking their penicillin by day three. 291, 

by day six and 18% by day nine(ll). Similarly, Porter in a 

British general practice setting found overall compliance with 

antibiotics as measured by pill counts to be approximately 60~, 

(12). It seems clear therefore, if a ccmplete course of anti-

biotic therapy is necessary to eradicate an infection. consider

able numbers of patients do not benefit from treatment. 

It is well known that the ineffective treatment of strep

tococcal infections may lead to rheumatic carditis with the 

severe sequelae of heart failure, bacterial endocarditis or 

cardiac surgery(13). It is clear that despite the availability 

of an efficacious treatment regimen, rheumatic carditis is still 

a major cause of cardiac disease(14}. Although there is no 
• 

direct evidence to show what proportion of rheumatic carditisfis 

4 
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....,-
due to. non-cempT iance. we do know from the studies of Charney(lO) 

and Bergman{ll) tha~ only between 18-56% of patients seeking 

\ tr~atment complete their prescribed regjmen. Therefore, it 
, 

.F'~ would seem reasonable to expect a-compliance improving strategy 
t' 

to reducp-t)1e incidence of rheumatic fever among those seeking 

treatment. The enormous cost of rheumatic carditis both to the 
< 

victim in terms of chronic ill health and loss of productivity 

and to society in terms of the funding of rheu~tic fever pro-

grams, chronic medical care and cardiac surgery can be easily • 

appreciated. 1he benefits of a compliance improving strategy 

are not 1 imited just to the improvement of disease outcome but 

there i.s some recent evidence that improving cooplian<;e results 

is an improvement in the patient's perceptions of his health 

jlnd subsequently fewer day? off work. This contrasts shar:ply 

with the large increase in number of 'days off work by those who 

know they are ill and are non-compl iant(15). The cost of poor 

compliance with the therapy for ur'inary tract infe'ctions is less 
.. 

clear cut and there is no good evidence that a simple cystitis 

may lead to chronic renal disease. Urinary tract infection how-
, 

ever does provide a convenient model for 10 Qay antibiotic treat-

ment in an adult population similar to streptococcal infection 
~ 

in children. Inffny case. toe major impact of a compliance 

improving-strategy would be in the area of chronic illnesses like 

hypertension. If simplified drug regimens were shown to improve 

ccmpliance for short-term therapy. it hOuld be reasonable to 
. 

expect they might have a s imil ar .effect on long-term reg imens. .• 

: 
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B. Factors Affecting 'Complianc~ 

A multitude of factors have been proposed as. variables 

affecting c~mpliance(7). The studies are of mixed metho~ol~gic . , 
soundness' and the results are 'often confl ictual. The general- o 

;ze'Cf"c'onfus;on obscuring our understand"f-ng of the detenninants 
I ' 

of compliance has been clarified by.Haynes(16). Patient char-
I •• • 

acteristics such as age(l7,l8L sex(l9,20) .. intelligence(2l), 

social.clas's(22) and" religion(23f do not appear to be important 

~ variables in the determination of patient compl iance. ' Similarly, 

.and s'urprisingly enough, there do~s not seem to be any r~lation

.ship ~etween the patieQts' knowledge of their'di~ease, its 
• 

therapy or its seriousness. and their compliance with the treat-

ment plan(ll .~2,24). 

Non-comp 1 iance ,has been a'ssociated wi th a psychi a~ric 

diagnos; s(25 ,26), patients who have had i.nappropriate belief s 
'. 

about ~heir health(lO,27 ,28), patients who have shown them$elves 

to be non-compl iant with other aspects of a ,regimen(29,30) pnd 

patients in P!1. unstable family set~ing(31 ,18). Some character

istics,of the source of ·health care and~the doctor-patient 

rela,tionships have also been associated with non-compliance such 

as inconvenient o~ poorly run cli~ics(32.33), inadequate super

vision by the physician(34) and patient dissatisfaction with the 

physician(23). 

The nature of the treatment 'regimen and its relationship . ' 

" to compl iance is' one of the central issues of thi s thesi s. Here' 

6 
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" 
'again there are contradictory studies. It 'seems, that the gr'eater 

the change in the patient's behaviour, the less the campl iance. 

For example~ Donabedian(l7) interviewing chron.ically ill patients 

three mo~ths after hospital frischarge found 'compliance decreased 

with regimens that required more behavioural changes. This 

f~nd;ng has been v~rif;ed by others(35,36). ~imilarly, Davis in 

a study of farm workers(29) found compliance lower with the medi-

cal regimens"requiring the most behavioural change but in.terest- . 

ingly enough~ he found higher compliance in those on two regimens 

rathe~ than those on one regimen. This seems to reinforce the 

previous discussion that possibly a treatment regimen must be 

complex ~nough to impress the patien't that it is not trivial, 

without being too difficult as to make it impossible for the . 

patient to actually adhere to it. The number and type of side 

effects also may have some negative effect on compliance. In 

ambu1atory neurotic patients studieti in a general practice 

setting Rickels found compliance fell in patients experiencing 
~ 

side effects from various tranquilizers(37). This f,inding \t.as . 
confirmed by Wintraub'in his study of outpatient digoxin therapy 

(38); but Willcox'in a study of psychiatric outpatients found no 

relationship between compliance and. side effects(39}. Willcox's 

study is supported by the finding that side effect~ are not 
- ... 

highly rated by patients as a reason for non-:compl iance( 40). 

The fact/that several studies have shown the frequency of side 

effects in treatment and placebo groups are essentially the 

same(41,42} seems to suggest that side effects are often not due 

.. 
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r • 

to the drugs themselves lx.It.rather due to some- psychological 

reaction to being under treatment.. Therefore, it would seem 

reasonable to conclude that side effects do not playa major 

role ;n the determinance of compliance. 

8 

The dosage of the drug ie. the amount of drug taken at, 

one time has not been shown to have any relationship to compli

ance(12.43). If we interpret this in the light of our knowledge'. 

that si,de effects u sua lly increase with the dose of the drug, 
\ 

, \ 

these findings support the previous discussion that side effects 
, 

have little relationship to compliance. The effects of the cost 

of therapy on compl iance has been studied by Alpert ,in a pediatric 

outpatient setting(25) and DOl}abedian in chronically ill patients 

(17). Both found a negative effect of cost. Maddock in out

patients wHh tuberculosis(44) found no association between cost 
.J-- . 

and cOll)pliance .. [hiS factor may be of less i,mportance in the 

~n'adian setting with universal heaith care 'particularly in 

. provinces having programs that pay for prescribed drugs. An 

interesting sidelight of the compliance literature is the effect' 

safety lock pill containers have on compliance. Originally 

designed to keep children from taking their ~lders' ~ills. they 

have been shown to have a similar effect on their elders ie. 

safety bottles decrease compliance(45). 

I 

The relationship between· the type of medicatron and 

compliance is not clear. Unfortunately. in all the stud,ies done 

to date, it is impossible to isolate the effect of"th~ drug from 



other aspects of the treatment regimen: For fxample, Porter 

found compliance with short-term antibi~tics fa be less than 

that for long-term digoxin and thyroid(121. It is easy to 

appreciate that the two groups are not comparable. The short-

9 

term antibiotic regimen is almost certainly to be more complex 

than the once-a-day digoxin or thyroid regimens. There;s also 

the effect of long-term treatment versus short-tenm treatment 

which will 'be discussed below. If' one accepts the previously 

discussed evidence that side effects do not have any important 

result on compliance, then it is difficult to explain ~hy the 

type of drug should by itself have any effect on compl iance. It 

seems more likely that the difference between the drugs ;s real~y 

due to a difference in convenience or complexity of their asSbC-
~ 

i a ted reg imen . 

The 1 ength of the therapy appears to .have a d~finite 

effect on compliance. In previously cited studies with 10 day 

oral peni,cillin Charney and Bergman both found a consistent fall 

in patient compliance over t;me(lO~ll). Their findings have 

been ~upported by others in patients with tuberculosis(46) and 

in hypertensive patients(47). Porter ' s(12) finding of no 

association is upheld by the findings of others in tuberculosis 

patients(40) and in ulcer patients(43). This discrepancy has 

been explained by Haynes(16) on the basis that; studies showing 

no relationship consist of groups of patients already undergoing 

treatment and as.such they had already identified themselves as 

, . 

p 
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compliant. Those studies showing that compliance decreases with 

the increasing duration of treatment were done with groups of 

patients at the start of treatment (inception ~ohorts) and thus, 

give a more realistic reflection of overall compliance. It· 

therefore seems justifiable to state that compliance does indeed 

fall with t~e length of therapy and some studies have already 

been done testing the effectiveness of 'shortening traditional 
\ 

reg i me n s ( 49) . 

In summary then, the following factors have be~n assoc-

) 

iated with non-compliance: a psychiatric diagnosfs, non-compliance 

with some other aspect of the regimen, inappropriate health bel iefs, 
. 

~aQ unstable family setting, inconv~nient clinics, inadequate sup-
, , ~ 

erv i s ion, patient dissatisfaction, ('..\c.eb!> {ve beha vjoura 1 change, 
I 

increasing length of treatment and safety lock pill containers. 

little or no relationship has been fou~between compliance and 

socio-demographic factors, the nature of the disease, patient· 

knowledge of the disease, type of drug. dosage, side effects or 

cost. 

~. « 

" 
\ 

·f 
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C. Studies Relating to q Simple versus COOlplex ~estion 

The most importa~t studies relating to this thesis are 

those that have already examined some aspect of the relationship 

,between regimen complexity and patient compliance. Drug regimens 

may be simplified in three basic ways. First, the length of 

treatment may be shortened: As has been shown in previously 

cited studies. compliance decreases over time. It \l,Qu{)d there-

fore seem reasonable to expect the numbers of patients complying 

> with regimens to increase if the regimen ,was shortened. thus 
-, , 

becoming a self-fulfilling prophecy. It is. as yet. unclear 

whether efficacious short-term regimens would actually change. 

the compliance distribution. It is conceivable that patients 

might be sufficiently unimpressed by a two-day·course of treat

ment to ignore treatment completely and hence short-term regimens 

might actualli reduce compliance. 

The second.way drug regimens could be simplified would be 

(--"?o)reduce the tota 1 number of pi 11 s taken. Thi s coul d be done by 

\ ~reasin9 the dosage ie. one 5 gm. tablet for two 2.5 gm. tab-
\ II et. or by comb; n; n9 sever~ 1, agen ts ; nto one p; 11. To date, 

there hav~ been no compliance trials on combination therapy. 

There have been two studies in hypertensive patients comparing 

combination with regular treatment, one showing better control ... 
• 

with combinatiOn(50) and the other showing no difference(5'). 

Further use of combination drugs aWlits the appropriate compli

ance trials an6 the defelopment of new knowledge with respect 

11 
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to the interactions and the bio-avililability of drug combination. 

The third simplification method would be to reduce the 

frequency of the doses say from four times a ~ay to once a day or,. 

if suitably long acting prepar~tions were found. to once a month 

or longer. In situations where long-term therapy is already 

available ego depo-penicillin and depo-phenothiazines. compliance 

has been shown to be better than self-administered oral therapy 

(52.53,54.55). Further utilization of this knowledge awaits the 

production of long acting oral ~reparations and trials of self

administered long acting drug"s. Untn these long-tenn drugs ~re 

developed we must focus our attention on improving compliance 

with those drugs we do have. 

"' 
In many of the studies dealing with regimen complexity 

and compliance it is diffic~lt. if not impossible to determine if 

less complex means less frequent doses. fewer numbers of drugs 
" 

or felner numbers of pill s per dose. "In most studies c~plexity 

seems to be equated with the total numbers of medications·. ~his 

may not be true for it could be argued that someone taking two 

medications, both in the morning. has a simpler regimen than some

one taking one medication at four different times of the day. 

Only those studies including at -least a partial description of 

" t he reg imen wi 11 be rev i ev.ed. 

Weintraub studying out-patients on digoxin therapy found 

~ompliance to be less if the patient was also on a diuretic(38). 

Digoxin ;s usually taken once a day but a diuretic can be taken 

) 
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once or twice daily. No attempt \'i1S made in thi s study to iden

tify the total number of pill taking episodes and their relation

ship to compliance. It is possible that if most of the patients 

were on twice-a-day diuretics then the fall in compliance was 

due to the more frequent dosing rather than the extra medication. 

This study is basically descriptive and deals with an out-patient 

population who have been under treatment for some time and as 

discussed previously, is devoid of patients who have expressed 
~t 

their non-compliance by dropping out. Neely in a random sample 

of the "over-sixtyO users of an American health care pran found 
, 

the number of medication omissions increased with the number of 

medications the patient was supposed to take(56). Again, it is 

unclear as to how the numbers of medications actually related to 

the frequency of doses. The pa,t ients in thi s study are suffering , 

from many different diseases and thus are unlikely to be comparable 

in other compliance determinants ego length of therapy. The mea-

sure of patient compliance by interview, as used in this study. has 

also been shown to be unreliable(57). In a similar study Schwartz, 

again using interviews with an over sixty age group. found an 

overall trend of increasing errors with increasing numbers of 

medicatIJns(58}. It is not really clear how errors actually_ 

relate to the' potential number of medication errors or to compli~ 

ance. For example. if a patient taking one drug per day forgets 

that dose he commits one error but has zero complian~e. whereas 

someone on a four times a day routine making two errors is 

" 
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actually more compl iant. Thi s' is further confounded by her 

finding that patients on four to nine drugs per day made fewer 

errors than those on two to three drugs, suggest ing we can improve 

compliance by making drug regimens so complex as to .take over the 

patient's life completely~ 

\ In a group o~rotic out-patients, Rickels randomly 

assigned them to one of four regimens(S). In the first group, 

he found one pill three times a day and two at bedtime to be 

better than one four times a day as measured by interv,iew and 

pill count. In the second group. he found two pills four times 

a'day better than one pill four times a day. In both cases the 

frequency of the dosing is the same ie., four times a day, but the 

tltal number of pills taken is higher in the group that had more 

pills to take. The relationship between this and actual 'compli

ance is not clear. Although the study was well designed, unfortu

nately those not returning their pill s were dropped from the 

study and there is no indication as to which regimen had the most 

dropouts. It is also clear that pill counts cannot accurately 

determine the number of pills that actually make it into the 

patient's bloodstream-versus those pills making it into the local 

sewage system or into other people's bloodstreams. 

Hulka in her recent study of private patients with dia-

betes and heart failure found greater numbers of errors both in 

patients on more drugs and in patients with more complex scheduling 

(59) . 
, 

Again, interviewing was used as a method of identifying 
,-' 

I 
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errors and misconceptions and there was no direct measure of 

~ompliance. This group was not an inception cohort. Non

prescriptive drugs were excluded de~pit~ the fact that regular 

consumption of these drugs may be an important aspect of the 

older patient's daily medication regimen. This study did find 

that errors of conmission or lithe proportion of the drugs the 

patient was taking which the physician had not prescribed:' in

creased with the comp1exity.of scheduling whi~h could be inter

preted as meaning increasing complexity inc-reases compliance past 

the 100% level to the point where pati~nts are paradoxically not 

"comp1 iant n by consuming more drugs than necessary. Errors in 

dose scheduling actually were quite low. This has been confirmed 

by several others(S6,58). This implles that patients know when 

they must take their pills and that;. it is not confusion about the 

regimen' by the patient that produces non-comp1 iance but perhaps 

inconvenience or some other, as yet, unidentified factor. 

Gatley, in a British general practice conve~ience sample 

of patients on a variety of. regimens varying from one pill per 

day to two pills four times a day found compliance (as measured 

by pill counts) decreased with increasing frequency of dosage(60). 

Unfortunately. his sample size was small and encompassed several 

different disease' entities. His finding that compl iance increased 

with the length of treatment al so suggests that his sample was not 
, ' 

an inception cohort. He did find that there.was a little differ

ence between the one pill four times a day and the two pills four 

times a day regimens. This,al?ng with the previously citeo/ study 

j , 
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of Rickels(5} suggests that it is th~ freq~ency of dosages rather 

than the total number of pills that is the important variable. 

In summary then, it appears that the most effective 

compliance improving regimen is a one dose, one time medication 

given by injection. Unfortunately. this type of treatment is 
I 

not avail~ble for many diseases as yet. It appears from the 

\review of~the literature that actually reducing ~he number of 

pills taken per day is less important than reducing the frequency 

of doses per day. This is further supported by the evidence that 

it is not so much that patients forget the more complicated dose 

schedules but rather that they find it impossible to fit them 

into their daily-rituals. This does not however mean simplest 

is best. Several of the studies have indicated higher compli-

ance in those regimens of intermediate complexity. The omission 

of one dose in a less frequent dosage schedule become~ an in

creasingly, important factor and must be regarded as a definite 

risk of over simplification. The objective therefore of compli

ance research in this area will be to define the regimen 6f 

optimum complexity or optinum simplicity. 

, . 

) , ) 

, 
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O. Other Compliance Strategies 

Camp] iance improving manoeuvres. other than regimen 

simplification are al~o under study. These will be reviewed 

to further expand the discussion on compliance and to identify 

those strategies that may relate to the design of the present 

study. Most S~egieS have focused on three broad areas~ the 

patient~ patient education and behavioural modification, other 

dspects of the regimen; free pills. pill calendars and special 

packaging, and the type of medical care~ comprehensive versus 

speciality care. continuity of care ~nd increased supervision. 

The education of patients seems to be an obvious means 

of increasing their compliance. It is very difficult to define· 

what actually constitutes lIed~cat;on". ~'lh;ch makes both the 

evaluation and the design of e~ucational strategies problematic. 

For. if one ~ould communicate the oenefits of treatment and the 

ri sks of non treatment one \'tOuld reasonably expect compl iance 

to improve. This does not seem to be the case. A large exper

mental study of hypertensive steel \l,Qrkers(6l) found that des

pite the men learning more about high blood pressure, it did not . , 

affect their compliance. although it did ~ake them more likely to 
# , 

receive treatment from their physicians. The educational area 

of major interest to this thesis is patient counselling. Un-

fortunately. most of the studies in this area do not carefully 

define what is meant by counselling and it is impossible to 

separate counselling from other compliance variables like 

17 
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attention. For example. Colcher(52) in a study of oral pen~-

cil11n treatment for streptococcal pharyngitis found that specific~ 

counselling of parents combined with written instructions improved 

compl iance. It is doubtful if the control group received as much 

attention and possibly because of investigator bias they may have 

received less than the usual information. The contamination of ' 

the educational manoeuvre by also giving written instruc,tions 

serves to obscure the interpretation of this study. Similarly, 

the affect of eQvcation on'the therapeutic outcome ;s frequently 

ignored. Significant improvements in compliance were found in 

a diabetic education program (62) and i-n a predischarge pharmacist 

consultation (63). but the counsell ing of coronary hlgh risk busi

ness men had no affect (64). This area has been discussed in , 

detail by Neufeld and Rosenberg (65). As yet. the role of patient . 
education is not clear al~hough the best evidence available to 

date suggests it has only a minor rele as a compliance improving 

strategy. 

have shoMl to be effect ive in 

;n9s. Using health volunteers Azri'1 (66) found 

pi 11 conta ;ners improved campl iance with a ha 1 f-

A token reward system \'tas found to be success-

dental hygiene in second grade students(67). 

The previously Clted study of Meyer(64) found role modelling 

and selective reinfOrcement successful in reducing coronary 

risk factors. Haynes(68) in non compliant hypertensive steel

workers found several behavioural manoeuvres, including reinforce-
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ment and reward, tailoring of medication to daily rituals, day 

charting and home blood pressure measurement improved compl i

~ It is not clear which of these manoeuvres may be the 

'lnost important or whether the supervision given by the twice 

weekly visits to a high school graduate consitute the most 

important factor. In any ca se, the study was designed for use 

of those who have already been identified as non compliant and 

therefore may have restricted use ~s a primary strategy for 

improving compliance. Overall though it \'.auld appear that 

behaviourally or{ented strategies seem to have a high proportion 
. . 

of successes in improving compliance. 

Strategies revolving around the dispensing and consump

tion of medication other than just S~mplifYing the ~egimenS have 

been examined. The costs of medication may have some effect. 

Bonnar (69) studying prenatal iron supplementation f~d those , . 
given their iron ta'blets sl ightly more likely to take them than 

those who obtained it at their local chemists; but the difference 

was not statistically significant. This is the only study that 

looks at this factor directly. There is some indirect evidence 

in the review done by Colcher(52) that there is no relationship 

between compl iance and the free di spensing of drugs. At prese,nt 

then, reducing the cost does not appear to be an important factor 

espec}al'y when viewed in the light of the evidence that there 

is no relationship between socio-economic status or income and 

complfance(31}. ~d1fication of the actual packaging of medi:' 

cation has also been studied. Linkew1ch(70) USing four times 
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a day pe~;c;llin prescriptions found that specially packaged 

tablets improved patient compliance as measured by pill counts. 

In the same study. he found that a pill calendar was not helpful 

as the majority did not use it, but in those using the calendar 

88% were deemed.compliant. Written instructions were also' 

studied and were not found useful. This contradicts the study 

of Colcher which did find written instructions useful a)though 

they" were combi ned wi th counsell i n9 (52 ). I t ~eems therefore 

that special packaging may have a definite role 'to play in 
. 

improving compliance. [I 

The last area to be examined is the source of medical 

care. In a well-controlled study. Gordis(71) found no difference 

between comprehensive care and specialty care given to a pediatric 

population with rheumatic1fever. In a similar study. continuity 

of care did not seem to be an important factor(72). Several 

studies have shown some effective,contin~ity but they were both 

~ confounded by other factors like convenience (the St. Anthony's 

dining hall effect), extra attention or home visits(32.73). 

Increasing the amount of supervision either by home visits, family 

involvement or more frequent office visits seems to, have'a detf-

nite compliance improving effect. This has been demonstrated in 
, , 

tuberculosis patients(32,73), in hypertensives(68) and in epi-

leptics(74). The improvement in compliance produced by increased 

supervision does not necessarily seem to be related to the content 

... 
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of the encounter but more so to the amount of time actually 

spent with the patient(75). The ef{ect that attention or in

"creased time with the patient has on comp' iance become~ a c'riti-

cal factor in the design of compl iance trial s that will be di s

cussed further in the methodology section. It is quite difficult 

to decide whether a conV~ience of care is an important variable. 

In the hypertensive steel~rkers study Sackett(6l) found no 

difference between patients receivlng their care at the plant 

and those receiving standard community care. In the studies of 

Curry (32) and Onstad(73). convenience did s~m to have some :," 

affect. In the latter two studies. most of the pa~ients were 

already labelled as non compliant and other strategies like 

home visits and extra attention confound their interpretation. 

It may be possible that convenience may be an important ,second-
o 

ary strategy for those already identified as non compliant. 

In summary then. it would appear that special pill packs. 

behavioural modification, extra supervision and extra attention 

are all manoeuvres that improve compliance. Patient educ~t;on, 

written instructions and improved convenience may have some, role 

but the' type of care whether continuous, specialist. compre-

hensive or reducing the cost of care appear to have no major 

influence on compliance. 



E. Methodolo 

ory.outcooes oT 'the various studies included 

in the review can be attr,ibuted ;n part to differences 

in the way tudies were executed'or their methodology. The 

purpose of defi lng methodologic criteria in advance allows for the 

avoidance probabil i~y of finding 

nswer to the study question. The crux of methodo

logic criteria is the insurance of similarity between the control 

and experimental groups. In reality. it is impossible to insure 

that the groups are identical for all factors excepi for one 

receiving the experimental manoeuvre. A compromise is reached 

by insuring that the two groups are equivalent for factors that 

are known to affect the outcome. For example, if one was test-

ing a new anti-stroke drug ,in a group of patients without hyper

tension and the control group all had hypertension. the results 
. 

would certainly show the experimental group to have fewer strokes 

and one might conclude that the drug was efficious. if one did 

not realize that hypertension is an important etiologic factor 
- " 

in the development of strokes. Similar principles apply to the 

experimental manoeuvr.. It is of critical importance that the 

only difference in at is done to the two groups is the experi-

mental In some studies. the experimental 

manoeuvre may'be confounded by some other related activity. for 

example, if a trial was being undertaken to see if an exercise 

program would reduce blood pressure and an enthusiastic therapist 

put a,ll the exercise group on a \'.eight-loss program. then it 

22 
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might be fal sely concluded that exercise lowers blood pressure 

when in fact the weight loss was responsible. This type of 

error is termed co-intervention(76). The last important area . 

for "equality - insurance" is the measurement of outcome. If 

the person measuring the outcome knows the manoeuvre each sub

ject has undergone then this may bias his measurement dependlng 
" 

.. 

on his opinion of the manoeuvre. For similar reasons, haVlrlll the 

two groups undergo different outcome measures is also unaccept

able. Thes~ basic methodologic criteria are further discussed 

by Hill (77)" Feinstein(?8), and Armitage(79). The specific 

. problems of the design of a compl iance trial are di scussed by 

Sackett(16): In the following sections, the specific criteria 

for the design of this trial will be described. 

The first step in any trial is the selection of the 

sample. In order to enable others to replicate the trial and 

also to have some idea as to 'what type of patients the strategy 

might be applied (generalizability). the population it'OIll \~hich 

the sample is to be selected must be carefully described. A 

factor of crucial importance in the design and the compl iance 

trial is ~he selection of an inception cohort ie. knowledge of 

when treatment began must be known for all subjects if an 

accurate idea of overall compliance with treatment is to be 

obta.ined. An attempt should be made to discuss any selection 

biases that may be operating on th~ population itself. For 

example t patients with coronary he~rt disease attending a re

ferral cardiology clinic would be unlikely to have similar 



severity of disease as, those patients being seen in the office 

of their family Phys;~ian. The criteria for someone being 

l.abelled with the, illness and subsequently included or excluded 

from the trial must be unambiguous and subject to objective 

verification ie. isolated as much as possible from observer vari-

ab·i1ity. The eligible subjects must be stratifi~d for important 

outcome and compliance determining variables before randomization, 

The randomization process must be clearly qefined and must insure 

allocation is' free from investigator'control. In compliance 

trials,'-the groups should enter the trial ~t the initiation of 

therapy to avoid the falsely high estimateslof compl iance given 

in those trials that have excluded dropouts from treatment. In 
~ 

order to maximize the chance of finding a real difference between 

the two groups, the choice of sample size mu st take into consider

ation the known distributions of compliance and the )xpected 

, clinically significant difference between the control and experi-

menta 1 groups. 

The comp 1 i aoce improv i ng st'rat..egy mu st be c 1 earl y des-

cribed. The manoeuvre being tested must be isolated from contami

nation with 'other strategies, particularly those known to affect 

compl iance 1 ike extra attention, If possible, the investigators 

should remain unaware of which patients are receiving which 

manoeuvre, , Thi s becom,es mandatory for those who are ~ctua l1y 

measuring disease outcomes, compliance and other parameters if 

bias is to be controlled. As in all trials involving humans, 

" 
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the patient must be rea.sonably infonned as to the purpose of 

the trial and the risks. both of the treqtment regimen and the 

campl iance improving strategy. In a cOOlpl iance trial, this 

informed consent should not sensitize the patient to the fact 

that his adherence to a regimen is to be measured. as this may 

in itself change the observed cempl iance. It would al so be 

1 important to assure that infonmation about patients' non-..-......L_ 

compliance was kept confidential to prevent it from being used 

to embarrass or hann the patient. Those trial s undertaking 

modification of long-term behaviour should include measures of 

the patients' perceptions of their health. This will help to 

monitor the adv~rse effects the manoeuvre may have on the patient 

and would be an important f~ctor of the cost/benefit evaluation 

of any manoeuvre. 

The outcome measures both of compliance and disease out-

come, if subject to obs~rver variability, must be done by those 

who are unaware of subject allocation.. Criteria for successful 

outcome must be clearly defined in advance and have clinical as 

• well as statistical significance. Similarly. the definition of 

what constitutes comp-l iance must be clearly spelled out and must 

be correlated to the disease outcome. For example, it would be 

pointl ess to define compl iance as con's~ption of 90% of prescri bed 
...... 

doses if on1,;\'50% were needed to effect a c1 inical cure. Compl i-

ance. if possible, should be measur~d directly as in,a blood or 

urine assay. ·Preferably. t\'tQ or more methods should be used 
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until more is known about the characteristics of the methods 

available at the present time. Dropouts must be monitored as an 

indication of non-compliance and/or toxicity. For the same rea-

son, side effects should be monitored, although in the majority , 

of studies to date they do Dot seem to be related to compliance. 

Perhaps by increasing compl iance,_ one may also increase the 

number of serious side effects as more medication is consumed. 

Now that the methodologic criteria have been detailed, 

the challenge lies in the application of these standards in a 

clinical setting • 



III. CLINICAL SETTING 

The setting for the execution of this trial is unique to the 

compliance field and as such will be discussed in some detail. This 

trial 'will be designed to be carried out in the offices of urban 

Canadian family doctors. Most of the compl iance studies to date 

have been carried out in hospital out-patient pOPulations(44,39.~ 
3J), a few in private pediatric practices(10,52). some in industrldl 

groups (61,80) and some in solo British general practice (l?60). 

Th)s is an important step not only because it meets the ca1f'for 

more research at the primary care 1evel(8l)· but also because it meets , 
a need for more compliance trials at the grass roots of medical care 

ie. the private physician's office(82). 

It is very difficult to define th~ special attributes of 

family doctors and the patients they see, The type of practice 

varies immensely, depending on the individual's interest. training 

and location. Some general principles can be abstracted from several 

studies done to date (83,84,85). Family doctors are more likely to 

see a larger number of patients than specialists who derive much of 

their income from the care of in-hospital patients or from consul-

tations on complex problems. It is also clear that f~mi1y pract1ce 

is primarily oriented to a,mbulatory non-hospital care (83). As most 

family doctors do not limit the type of patients they see to the 

extent specialists dQ. they are more likely to see a broader range 

of diseases. at an earlier stage, in dll age groups and in both sexes. 

27 
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Recent studies indicate that despite family physiciansl oppositionpn}, 

more patients are using the Emergency Room as a source of primary 

medical care(86). This would suggest that family practitioners may 

be less 1 ikely to see acutely ill patients unless they actually do 

part-time work in an Emergency room. Several studies comparing 

family doctors with specialists in the consultation process have 

found family doctors ask fewer questions for the same amount of 

information and seem to ask more mental status and life situation 

questions(87,88). This may be interpreted to mean the family docto~ 

is more practical and "more person oriented". This practical bent 

may result in a bias for simple medical regimens. In fact, one of 

the first calls for simplification of-medical regirne~s as a compli

ance improving strategy came from a family doctor(B9). Part of the 

study group of physicians will be"drawn from an academic department 

of family medicine. Rudneck(90) has described the change fran p~i

vate to academic practice. He found practice volume dropped, there 

was a shift to younger patients but the profiles of compliants and 

diagnoses remained similar. Academic practices might also have 

important di fferences in major compl iance 'determinants such as 

convenience and increased supervision because of learner involvement. 

These factor~ will be taken into consideration in the estimation of 

the number of study physicians and in the analysis (to determine if 

there is an academic effect on compliance). 

How does'this information relate to t~e design of a compli-
\ 

ance trial? A knowledge of the incidence of various diseas~s in 
."., 
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family practice is critical for the selection of disease models that 

are common enough to produce the large numbers of subjects needed 

.for a clinica'l trial. With a universal Canadian health ~are~an. 

the important variables of convenience and availability are largely 

doe to the preference of the ,prattitioner. These characteristics 

will have to be determined for each participating physician. This 

will be primarily for the estimation of disease fr:.equencies as 

any inter-practice differences that might affect compliance would 

be controlled by separate randomiZation within each practice. A 

major area of interest is whether the characteristics of family 

practice affect the compliance proportions used for sample size 

determination. As Gordis(71 ,72) has demonstrated, continuity dnd 

comprehensive care. as a family doctor would ,be expected to provide. 

does not seem to improve compliance. Perhaps the only reason a 

family physician might have higher.compliance is because he may act 

as a more "personal" physician as reflected by the study of Smith and 

McWhinney(S7). This long-term involvement combined with interactions 

with other members of the family may act as a type of cumulative 

attention placebo resulting in higher compliance. This has not been 

borne out by the studies of Gatley and Porter(12,60). These factors 

as they reljte to the design of the present study will be discussed 

further in the sample selection and sample size areas. 



IV. DESIGN \ 

A. Sample ... 

1. DescriRtion of Patient and Physician Participants 
..N 

/ The study will be undertaken in Winnipeg. a city of 

500.0~0 ~ocated in the centre of southern Manitoba. u prov
e 

ince with a population of approximately one mill ion. The 

city is the provincial capital and its economy is derived 

from light industry. conmunications. transport and activities 

related to grain production. All residents of Manitoba are 

covered by universal health care and there is al so a provin

cial" phannacare program allowlng for reimbursement of 80'~, 

of drug costs greater than $50 per year. Winnipeg has a total 

of 1,200 licenced doctors, 600 non:specialists, of these 200 

bel~ng to the Coll'ege of Family Physicians of C~' and of 
/ 

these only 50 have written exams leading to certification(9l,. 

It is difficult to say if College members or certificants have 

any different characteristics than those who are not; but it 

would seem safe to s~y that those certif.ied have at least met 

some standard and are likely to be practising family medicine. 

It would seem that the majority of the research done by Cana-

dian family doctors has been done by certificants of the 

College. 

The primary reasons for using the physicia,ns who are 

certified in Family Medicine is because they are a definable. 

30 



group, because they are likely to have some commitment to 

~ the practice of Family Medicine and because many have had 
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some experience with research. A substantial proportion of 

the participating physicians will be part of an academic 

teaching unit. As Rudneck's(90) study has demonstrated 

these practices are about t\'t()-thirds as large as cOll1Tlunity 

practices. This will be taken in'to consideration in the 

determining of the number of practices needed to complete 

the study. The following criteria must be met for a 

physician to participate. 

CRITERIA FOR PRACTICE SELECTION 

i. The physician must be a certificant of the College of 

Family Physicians of Canada. 

This will help to ensure that the physician population 

included those with some cOlflTlitment to fam11y medicine 

and to research. It may also be possible to obtain 

financial support from the College of Family Physicidns 

of Canada ,if the study ;s being done by its members. 

i1. The physicians must be in active open practice. 

,This is again necessary to ensure that the physician 

is spending the majority of his time in active office 

practlce le. a minimum of five half days per week. An 

open practice means the physician does not limit his 

practice ie. exclude obstetrics or pediatrics. This -. ~ 

will help ensure adequate patient volume to generate 
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study subjects and will hel p to define the genera 1-

;zabilityof the patient population. 
< 

The physician must have a method of seeing patients 

with acute illnesses. 

If a physician is operating a practice that is geared 

to seeing only those patients that can wait 4-6 \'.eeks 

for an appointment. he is obviously excluding those 

with acute illnesses like streptococcal pharyngitis 

and urinary tract infect ions. Therefore. it wi 11 be 

.-.. 

necessary for a study physiCian to demonstrate that he 

does have a system for seeing acutely ill patients . 

. 
iv. The physicians must be adequately informed about and 

agree to abide by the study protocol. 

It is essential that the physicians understand the 

purpose of the tria~nd agree'that it 1S worthwhile 

1f the physicians' enthusiasm is to be maintained to 

avoid physician dropouts. 

When selecting a model to test a coopliance improving 

strategy in any primary care setting. the frequency of t~e 

disease model is a primary consideration. It \'tOuld appear' 

~ 

that streptococcal pharyngitis and acute uncomplicated cystitis 

are ideal models as they are frequent enough and similar, 

enough in nature and length of treatment (antibiotics four 

t;~es a day for 10 days) to provide a testing ground for the 
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simple versus complex trial . 

. In Hart' 5(92) study done ;n Winn~peg, it appears 

that most corcmunity physicians see about 14 cases of strepto

coccal pharyngitis per year with a range from 7 - 21 (10'~. of 

all patients seen with pharyngitis). The number of caSes 

would depend on the physician's practice size and the pro-

portion of his practice that was pediatric, as the majority 

of streptococcal pharyngitis is found in that age group. The 

only other Hlfonnat'ion aVJllable in the incidence of stn.>pto-

in a primary care setting is Fry' s(93) stat-
. ~ 
c~ per year, or 43~ of all paUt'nts seen - ---~ 

wi th pharyngi tis, hlS discrepancy. in propor'tlon of pOSIt lVt'<>, 

may be explained e fact that Fry's study is older and 

strep illness is less lent now an~ t~ fact that 

Hart' s s~ud~ I ikely included mor bbing than is 

u sua 1 because of the na ture of t be study it se If. The da ta 

for urinary tract infections are somewhat better. For 

,adults both Fry(93) and Hodgkin(94) saw about 25 - 30 cases 

per yeaI' in a practice size of 2500. In the Canadian aca-

demh setting Oickie(95) found d rate of 12 per 1,000 patients. 

SOt of these were women over 14 years of age. This rate IS 

remarkably simHdr to the two British studies lxJt as DIlkie'., 

setting was an academic Family Practice Unit the practices 

were smaller, ie. about 1500 patients. Using Rudneck's esti-

mate that academic practices are about a third smaller than 

• 
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community practices, the follo~ing incidence data"are 
Q 

derived: 

i .. Urinary tract infections 

Total per year, 

% women 

Community Practice 

ii. Streptococcal pharyngitis 
, 

Academic Practice 

18 

14 

Community Practice Academic Practice 

Total per year 14 9 

, ' 

".' 

., 
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2. Sa'mple 'Size (Estimation 

I 

-/ 

As was discussed' in the methOdologic standards 

section, the specification~?f the sample size needed to 
tJ 

maximize the c~ances of det~cting a real-difference between 

the tl'tQ regimens is of critical importance. This will be 

done in t5e following steps: 

i. Compliance will be defin~d and related to clinical 

outcome. 

ii. Estimates of patient compliance with four times daily 

Q.I.O. regimens will be made. 

iii. Estimates of what constitutes an important clinical 

iv. 

v. 

difference between Q.I.D. and twice daily B.I.O. 

regimens will be discussed. -
Using these estimates sample size will be sought. 

A compromise between what is available and what is 

statistically desirable will be calculated. 

1. Definition of Campl iance 

The 'standards described in the methodologic 

criteria ask for a clear definition of what constitutes 

compliance in relatjonship to clinical outcan~ or "how 

much medicine has to be taken over whet per,jod of time 

to produce the desired result". The length of treat-

ment, ie. ten days will be justified in the section 

dealing with the individual regimens. Assuming then 

·that all ten days of treatment (l~e necessary, one would 
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need to determine that the medication was being c~n

sumed 'each day over the ten day period. This of course 

is unrealistic. We dO'know however, that compliance does 

fall with time, and from the s~dies of Charney(lO) and 

BergmanOl) w~ can see that compliance falls most after 

days ~ - 6 from about 81% to 56% and from 29% to 18~ 

or approximately thirty percent. The estimates of 

Bergman are likely underestimates of the expected com-

pliance as the study was done on a small sample of 

children from an outpatient and emergency room setting 

(known for their inconvenience and hence poorer compli

ance) with a mixture of strep pharyngitis, ski~ infec

tions and otitis media. Knowing that there is this 

progressive fall in compliance to be lowest on days 9 

and 10, this then would seem th~ ideal time to obtain 

a measure of compliance to determine if a compliance 

impro~;ng ma~oeuvre was having any effect. This time . , 

has been used by most of the authors working with the 

strep model(10,11,96,97,98,52). There is no comparable 

information for the urinan~ tract infection model but 
~ 

because the length of treatment, drug regimen and type of 

illness are quite Similar, it will be assumed throughout 

this section that this model is similar to the strepto-
. 

coccal pharyngitis model. Therefore, some measures of 

whether the patient has taken his medication fn the last 
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few days of treatment will be obtained. The most 

convincing measure of drug consumption is an assay 

that detects the presence of the drug in the patient'~ 
body fluids. Depending-on the pharmi1"co-kinet;cs of 

the drug involved, most methods detect drugs consumed 

in the last 12 to 16 hours. Th~is·means an assay done 

on samples collected in the afternoon will detect 

medication consumed that morning or the previous even-

ing. The assay techniques in this study will be des-

cribed in the outcome section. 

It is not c,l ea r how t he mea su rement of t he drug 

on the last few days of therapy related to the· actual 

consumpt'ion over the preceding days. If the patient 

knows in advance af the collection day, it is possible 

he may suspect why the samples are being obtained and 

this of course could have a substantial effect on the 

number of positive results. Measuring the amount of 

medication remaining in the bottle near the end of 

therapy would give some estimate of what had been con

sumed over the time previous to the drug assay being 

done. This assumes that those doses missing from the 

bottle were actually consumed by the patient which is 

n,ot necessarily true,~ It would be useful to know 'how 
! 

pill count and drug !assays~orrelate as measures of 
I .. 

compliance. Only Bergman(ll) does this. He found 
. 

that pill counts give higher estimates of compliance 
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than urine assays. This iS"probably partially due to 

his low criteria for adequate consumption. ie. 66';.., of 

expected consumption. As we know. compliance is still 

high by day 6 and many patients would be labelled com

pliant by his criteria even if they had stopped taking 

their penicillin?n day 7. What then is a reasonable 

expectatipn for pill consumption by day 9? It is 
" 

necessar~ not only to estimate what is a reasonable 

consumption but also to relate this consumpt'ion to 

disease outcome, if cl inical relevance is to be main-

tained. 

Green(~8). using th~ strep model, found that in 

those compl iant as defined by urine assay at day 9 on 
~' \ 

a three times a day penicillin regimen had a recurrence 

,rate at three weeks of 12% in contrast to a recurrence 

rate of 30% in those who had no penicillin in their 

urine. It would seem reasonable therefore to define 

compliance as having a positive drug assay on day 9, 
J 

ie. i~dicating medication consumpt·ion in the past 

twelve hours. In order to increase the probabil ity 

that this direct measure actually represents medication 
" 

consumption over the previous eight days, pill counts 

will also be used. If 100% compliant. an individual 

would be expected to have consumed 80-90% of the pre

scribed doses by day 9 depending on when the Pill count 

-"was perfonned and when the treatment regimen was begun. 
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This variability of start and measurement tim~ could 

account for approximately ~l day's amount or 5-10% 

of a ten day course. Simi1arly, allowing for the fact 

that the subjects are 'human. forgettlng 10, of the 

dosages would not seem unreasonable, ie. four pills 

on the Q.I.D. regimen or two pills on ~the B.1.D. regi

men. This means therefore that by day 9 one would 

expect a co~pliant patient to have consumed 80% of his 
. 

expected doses as measured from the start of treatment 

to the time of pill counts. Thus, a compliant patient 

would be defined as hav-Utg a po¢ili.ve dltug Q¢.6Qy on day 

9 and having cOtt¢wned 80% 06 the expected do.6e.6. If a 

smaller amount of drug consumption, for example 60 ct, 

gave as good disease, outcomes than this arbitrary 80%, 
( . 

level of consumptlon could be lowered to this clini-

cally important level. For the reasons described above 

both ~he streptococcal pharyngitis' and urinary tract 

infection models will be treated in the same way. 

ii. Estimates for Compliance With a Q.I.D. Regimen 

As the discussion above has indicated, the 

definition of what constitutes compliance varies from 

study to study, 'If one accep'ts the 9 day urine assay 

in the strep model as a reasonable reflection of com

pl iance with the standard ten day three times a day 

(T.1.D.) regimens, remarkably similar compliance,levels 

.' l<' 
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are achieved t 56%(10)., 68%(98) and 58%(52). This 

suggests an overall compliance rate of 60% with T.'I.O. 

pen;cillin regimens. The Q.r.D. regimens would be 

expected to be lower. Gatley;n h;s study found 0.1.0. 

compliance to be only 25% .by pill counts which usually 

overestimate compliance. Rosenstein(97) again with d 

strep model dJ1d a B.1.D. penicillin regimen and some 

other compl iance improving manoeuvres achieved 90\ 

cowpliance by urine assay on day 8-10. This seems to 

suggest a simple linear relationship between comp) iance 

and frequency of dos~ges) ie. B. I.O. - 90'j~. T. I.D. -

60% and 0.1.0. - 30%. As such a relationship is unlikely 

and because too low an estimate for a control compli-

ance would result in a small sample size. ie. reducing 

the probability of finding a real difference. an inter-
. 

mediate value of 45% will be set for control group 

• campl iance for both urinary tract and streptococcal 

pharyngitis,Q.r.D. regimens. 

iii. What is a Clinically Important Change? 

As the study of Green(98) demonstrated. those 

who do not comply with penicill in have a 32% chance of 

recurrence at day 28 and a ·12%, hhance of recurrence 

if they are compliant. This means that a Q.I.D. 

regimen with a compliance'llevel of 45% would yield a 

recurrence rate-of ~3%. This is probably an over-
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estimate as Breese's(99) larger study found an overall 

recurrence-relaps,e rate at 28 days with Q.1.0. peni-

cillin (no cOOIpliance measured) to be about 14%. This 

would suggest an intennediate value of approximately 

18% recurrence-relapse rate for the control regimen. 

A clinically significant fall in recurrences would be 

about 50% ie. to about 10% and is about what one would 

expect if Green's(98) data is correct. This is more in 

line with the 5% recurrence rates for the best fonn of 

treatment, ie. intramuscular penicillin. This means 

.. \ that compliance must be increased by at least 50%, from 

45% to 67.5% or 70% with a B.I.o. regimen. This is 

consistent with the study by Colcher who showed that at 

an 80X complia~ce level intramuscular penicillin and 

oral penicillin had equal success in preventing re

currences. Therefore the 'expected compliance level for 

the simplified group will be set at 70% in order to 

achieve a significant improvement. 
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iv. Calculation of sam~le size 

Using the high estimate of expected campl iance 

in the treatment group: 

Proportion compliant in central group 

Proportion compliant in treatment group 

Expected difference in proportion 

N = Sample Size 

Z = Z value two tailed nonnal test for 
a error level. a 

Z :: Z value one tailed nonnal test for 8 B error 1 eve 1 . 

p = 
c 

p = t 

d = 

Using the calculation for N for two independent 

proportions 

.45 

.70 

.25 

N :: 
Za J 2 Pc (1-pc) - ZB J Pt (l-pt ) + Pc (l-pc) 

d 

The appropriate ~ubstitut;on_~,y;eld a 

N :: 99 = .05 a 
8 :: .05 

The total number of subjects for 2 groups WJuld then 

be 200 for each disease model. 

N = 65 . a = .10 

B:: .10 

The total number of subjects for 2 groups \'oOuld then 

be 130 for each disease model. 

1 
1 
! 
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v. The Compromise 

Now that the number of subjects that are 

statistically important and the numbe~ of cases ex-

pected to be seen per physician per year are known. it 

-is possible to achie e a compromise between the sta-

tistical desirability an 

practices would meet the criteria for physician selec-

tion. They would provide 46 cases for the urinary 

tract infection trials and 36 cases for the strep 

trial~ This leaves 144 patients for the urinary 

tract infection for N = 100 and 74 for N = 65. At 21 
~ 

patients per non-academic practice, this\yields d total , 

of 7 and 4 practjces respectively. For the strep 
'Ir 

tria 1 s. non-academic pract ices hQU 1 d be expected to 

provide 164 cases for N = 100 and 94 cases for N = 65. 

At 14 cases per year this yields a total of 12 and 8 

practices respectively. Because of the small numbers 

of certified family physicians in Winnipeg only 10 

non-academic practices could be recruited. This wou1d 

mean a total of 14 partiCipating physicians. These 

estimates do not take into consideration those patients 

who may not fit the inclusion criteria and who may be 

lost to follow-up. At any rate. there appears to be a 

good chance of aChievin~the more powerful sample Slze, 

ie. a = B = .05 at least for the urinary tract infection 

model and a sample of intermediat,e PQ\'ter ie. ·tet~een a = 

B = . 10 and a = B ::: .05 for the strep model. " I , i 

I 
1 



3. Inclusion/ExClusion Criteria and Stratificat10ns 

a. Streptococcal Pharyngitis 

44 

1. The patient must have a s r~ throat or purulent nd~O

pharyngitis.(92) 

ThiS is to insure that all patients are 

symptomatic and that asymptomatic carriers dr~ 

excluded. This will insure at least some siml

larity in motivation to seek and comply with 

trea tment. 

ii. The patient must belong to the physician's prac

tice or the practice of another study physician. 

Belong ;s defined a.6 havwg a LiIa.H 01 till' 

.6tudq phlj~~~an'~ 6~~. 
1/1 

iii. The patient must be seen in the physiclan's office. 

This is to control the types of patlents 

seen and to insure that they are patlents of the 

family physician selected for the trial. not patIents 

of other physicians. This serves to maintain homo

geneity and generalizability of the sample and 

would exclude patients seen in other settings ego 

Emergency Roo~/ It also ;s a must from a practical 

point for randomization and medication dispensing. 

iv. The ~atient must have a Group A beta hemolytlc 

streptococcus grown from the throat swab. 
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This serves to specify the illness care-

fully,' It is essential as many sore thr'oats drE;> 

\ n,\ streptococcal and the cl inlcal criteria dn~ 

inaccurate. 

v. The patient mu~t be able to swallow llquid If 

under age 12 and able to swallow pills if dqe 12 

or over. 

It is essential that the patient be physi-

cally able to take the. medication before compl l

ance can be'measured. It is a1 so necessa'ry for 

the patfent to be able to take the fOml of medi-

cation aSSigned to his age group to prevent mixlnq 

of the manoeuvres. 

vi. The patient, must not be allergic to peniei 11 in or 

any penicillin derivative. 

vii. The patient must not be on any other medication. 

This will prevent contamination of the 

complexity issue, 

viii. The patient or legal guardian rrust give consent. 

1t1lS is morally necessary dnd II1USt lIlcludp 1n-

fonnation f'egarding risks dnd benefits of tredtment. 

the follow-up expectatlOns dnd be free from coercion, 
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The nature of the consent will be detailed in the 

following sections. Appendix I. 

( 

ix. The pa t ient mu st be bet\oYeen the ages of 2 dnd 30. 

The lower age was chosen for the prdctlcal 

-1 imitations of obtaining blood and lIY'ine spec imenc; ...... 

on those less tha~2 years of age. There would .. 
also be an increasing probability of unaccept~ble 

side effects from the penicillin dosages for those 

under 2. The upper age 1 imH of 30 was chosen 

because streptococcal infections are unusual in 

those over 30(100) and because of th~redsing 

1 ikel ihood that those over 30 may be on some other 

medication. 

x. The. patient rust be available for' follow-up. 

xi. 

Thi s will serve to minimi ze the amount s of 
"-

missing data and will exclude those who live out 

6f access to hcxne visitation or who are planning 

to~ during the observation period. 

No subject may be enterea into the trial more than 

once. 

Entering a subject into the trial more 

than once increases the probabil ity that the sub-

ject may become aware that his compliance is being 
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mea su red. It is a 1 so po s s i ~ 1 e that if a su bj ec t . 
was allocated to a regimen different from his 

first regimen. his bias towards the first regimen 

would affect his compliance and his perceptions of 

side effects. 

Stra t if icat ions 

The only stratification will be into liquid dnd . 
pill groups. This stratification was chosen because the. 

administration of liquid medicine to young children is 

generally accepted as more difficult than the adm1ni-

stration of pills to adolescents and young adults. There 

is also some evidence from Bergman(ll) that pills are 

associat1d with better compliance irrespective of the 

child's age. 

b. Urinary Tract Infections 

i. The patient must be symptomatic ie. have at least 

one of the following: dysuria. frequency or urgency 

but not pyelonephritis~ 

This, as in the inclusion/exclusion cri-

teria for streptococcal pharyngitis, is to ensure 

that aSl1llptomatic bacteriuria is excluded, tt'klt is. 

patients must have similar mot ivation to seek and 

compl y wi th treatment. Pyel onephri Ns-..i.s.~~~\. ... _.r _', 
M ha.V.ulg ll!Jfflptomll 06 6Jtequenc.y a.nd dlj~uJtJ..a. bttt 

M.60 ci.a.:ted w.U: h JUg h 6 ev Vt) c.lUll~ , 9 envz.a.t 
~ 
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ma...f.a.i..6 e a.nd ~ eVeJle !terral ,tertdeJtne~~. The se '4 

patient5 win be excluded because sulpha drugs 

are not appropriate for the treatment of pyelo-. 
• 

nephritiS! . . . 

ii. The patient must belong to the physician's prac-

tice. 

This has been discussed above. 

iii. The patient must be seen in the study physician's 

office. 

This .also has been discussed above. 

iv.' The patient must have a midstream ur,inalysis cul": 

ture of greater than 105 bacteria sensitive to 

sul fa .. 

The S}mptOOlS of urinqry tract infection 

are non-specific and culture is essential to 

detennine which of those with symptoms have an 

infection. 

v. The patie-nt must not be allergic to sulfa drugs'. 

vi. The patient must not be on any oth~r drug regimen 

oth~r than oral contraceptives. 

As most urinary tract infections occur in 

young women in the reproductive age group and~ 

'; 
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o 

because many of these women are on oral contra-

ceptives. excluding those on oral contraceptives 

would reduce the number of subjects considerably. 

Those taking Oral. contraceptives will be strati-
... 

fied into a separate group. Those taking medi-

cations other than oral contraceptives will be 

excluded for the reasons -despribed in the strepto-

cocca 1 inc 1 us ion/excl u 51 on --ir iter ia. , 

The patient's c,onsent will be obtained. 

The subjects wi 11 be women between the ages of 18 

and 65. 

As previously stated, the majority of uri-

nary tract infections occur in women in the repro-

ductive age group. Men therefore have been excluded 

from the study. The age of 18 wa s c ~osen to coi n-

cide with ,the patients entering the reproductive 

age category and with the patients' ability to 

give consent. Although age 65 is well beyond 

the reprodu~tive age, urinary tract infections are 

still moderately common in women of this age. 

Those women over 65 were excluded ~ecause of the 

increasing likelihood that a substantial numt:>Err 
/ . ... 

of these women would be on other medications. 

ix. The patient must not be pregnant. 
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Urinary frequency is often associated, 

with pregnancy. This combined with an increase 

of asymptomatic bacteriuria of prenancy(lOl) 

serves to confound the labell ing of patients. 

This would also form a very small section of 

those patients with urinary tract infections. 

The compliance characteristics·of a pregnant 

woman are unlikely to be the same as a non-pregnant 

woman due to the fefrrs relating to harm the taking 

or not taking of pills may do to the baby. 

x. The patient must have no known urinary tract ab-

normalities or have had more than one urinary tract 

infection within the past twelve months. 

It is wel'l accepted that urinary tract ab

normalities are related to persistence of the in

fection(102). Th1lifore women with known urinary 

tract abn~,~'Hties .. should ~ excluded as their 

outcomes would be different from those with normal 

urinary tracts. S;milarly~ women with chronic 

urinary tract infections would likely have a high 

incidence of bacteria resistant to sulfa drugs and 

by definition, a higher than average rate of recur-

renee. 'For this reason~ l'KJmen having had more 

than one urinary tract infection in the past 

twelve .months will be excluded. 
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. xi. The patient must be available for follow-up. 

xii. The patient can only be entered into the trial 

once. 

Stratifi cat; ons 

Women will be stratified into two groups, those 

on oral contraceptives and those not on oral contra
-\,1 

cept ives. 

f 



B. Regimens 

1. Description and Justification ot Regimens for Streptococcal 
Pharyngitis 

"I As was alluded to in the Review of Literature. Group 

A beta hemolytic streptococcal pharyngitis must be treated 

if one is to reduce the risk of the patient developing rheu

matic carditis. This has been demonstrated in a controlled 

cl inical trial by Siegel (103). It is a1 so clear that rheu

matic fever although on the decline ;s still responsible for 

a large proportion of cardiac disease(14). It is therefore 

clinically important to identify those sore throats that are 

of Group A beta~hemolytic etiology. Unfortunately, this can, 

only be done. by culture techniques as cl inlca 1 criteria have 

been shown to be unreliable(92). This leads to the dilemma 

of whether to treat all sore throats with penicillin and risk 

penicillin allergy and any other probrems associated with 

unnecessary treat~ent or whether to wait 3 or 4 days for a 
'" 

culture report and risk an attack of rheumatic fever. A com

'promise has been reached in many cases by waiting 24 hours 

for a preliminary report ie. whether there is beta hemolysis, 

before starting treatment; if the patient is acutely ill. 

starting a partial course of treatment while awaiting the 

report and depending on the report, continuing or disco~tinu-

i ng treatment. 

The regimens used to treat streptococcal infections 

are quite variable. The American Hear~ Association has 

52 
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recommended penicillin G 200,000 units three times a day 

for 10 days(104) but many physicians prescribe penicillin 

four times a day because of penicillin's pharmacologic 

properti,es(105). Although a single injection of benzathine 

penicillin has been shown to be the most effective regimen(106), 

few physicians use this because: there is a higher inci

dence of anaphylactic reactions with injected penicillin, a 
I ' 

distaste for inflrcting pain particularly on children, pro-

blems with storage and because a prescription is more suitable 

for ,the culture-confinnation problem. In a large study, Breese 

found that twice daily doses of 400.000 units of penicillin for 

10 days were as effective'as the standard four doses of 200,000 

units for 10 days(99). Unfortunately, there was no compliance 

measure included in this study so the effect of compliance on 

out59me" is ~nclear. From an ethtcal viewpoint then, there 

,would be no probl~m in prescribing twice daily penicillin or 

four times daily penicillin provided the total daily dose was 

<' the same. , , 

Penicillin V has often been substituted for peni-

'\ cillin G becausoe it is better absorbed from the stomach. The 
~~ 

" 

trials of Bergman(ll}, Charney(lO) and Colcher(52) all use 

penicillin V. It is generally accepted that the dosages are 

equivalent: The derivation of the dose for the unde~ 12 age 

group is detailed in Appendix A. In the under 12 age group 

the simple regimen consist~of 5 ml. or 500.000 units of 
\ 

penicillin V twice a day and the complex regimen of 5 ml. or 



250.000 units of penicillin V four times a day. Those 12 

years of age and over will be assigned to 1,000,000 units 

(1 tablet) twice a day or 500,000 units (~ tablet) four 
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times a day. It is certainly possible that the hi9he~dose 

twice a day regimen may have a higher. iRcidence of side 

effects like diarrhea, particularly in the younger age group, 

but this did not appear to be a problem in the previously 

cited study of Breese(99). In any case, side effects will 

have to be closely monitored throughout the stu,dy. 

Ideally a drug manufacturer would be able to supply 

the p,enicil1in V in. similar volume and form.' This would 

min;be any effect the color or taste of, the medication 

might have on campl lance or side effects. If thi sis not 

possible, then the commercially available susp~nsion 250,000 

units per 5 ml. (banana colored) and 500,000 u~its per 5 ml. 

... (orange colored) will have to be used. The tablets are 

supplied commercially in 500,000 strength. This means that 

those on the B.1.0. regimen would be taking two 'pill s for 

each dose. The higher n~ber of pills per individual dose .....,. 

may increase compliance as shown by Gatley(60) and Rickels(5) 

ie. this would be a bias towards the hypothesis • .. 
) 

" 
" 
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2. Descript.ion and Justification of Regimens for Urinary Trac~~ 
Infections 

As was shown in the description of the patient popu-

lation, urinary tract infections are COOlmon in the primary 

care sett; ng. They are respons i ble for muc h short-tenn mor-
, 

bidity but there is no good evidence to lndicate that they 

produce any long-tenn morbidity or mortalHy(107). Because 

dysuria ;s such a common symptom in women in the 20 - 60 age 

group, up to 22% of women experience one episode per year(108). 

Of those women who visit a physician compla-ining of dysuria, 

only about 50% have significant bacteria in their urine(109). 

Significant bacteriuria ,has been defined and is well accepted 
~ . / 

as greater than 100,000 bacteria per ml. of clean midstream 

urine(110). As a culture ;s necessary to confirm the pre

sence of a urlnary tract infection, the physician is faced 

with the dilemma of whether to prescribe immediately -and risk 

overtreatrnent and drug sensitizat ion 0, withhO,ld a poss; bly 

beneficial treatment ,for 24 hours in the symptomatic patient". 

Fortunately, there are now available simple dip slide tests 

that give the physician a good indication of whether there 

is a urinary tract infection or not. The test ~el ies on the 

fact that bacteria in urine produce nitrites. When a culture

indicator pad is dipped into a freshly voided specimen of 

infected urine it turns pink. This test has been shown to be 

90.7% sensitive and 99.1% specific in a series of 1,000 cases 

(111). A few bacterial strains do not turn the pad pink but 

they are not sensitive to the antibiotic being used i~ this 

( 
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trial. Once the pads have been dipped in the urine they may 
• 

.... 
then be incubated for colony count and subsequently sent to 

a central laboratory for further bacterial identification 

and antibiotic sensitivity determinations. 

'The majority of uncomplicated urinary tract infect

ions, ie. simple cystitis, still respond to sulfonamides(112, 

113). There;s presently no agreement as to whether a seven 

or ten day regimen is best(114); but for the purposes of this 

study a ten day regimen will be used, as it is similar to the 

regimen being used for streptococcal pharyngitis. Two forms 

of sulfonamides will be used. They are not clinically dif

ferent but do have different half-lives. Sulfisoxizole is 

more rapidly excreted and must be given four times a day. 

Sulfamethoxazole is more slowly excreted and is given twice 

a day(115). Most sulfa drugs have the potential danger of 

crystallizing in the urinary tract so fluid intake is usually 

increased during treatment. . Here, as for the penicill;n 

regimens, an attempt will be made to have the pills of identi-~ 

cal size and shape (1 containing l·gm. of sulfa-methaxazole 

and 1 containing 500 mg. of sulfisoxizo1e). If this is not 
" . 

possible, cOl111lercially available sulfisoxizole:,(500 mg. white 

tablet) and sulfamethoxazole (500 mg. green tablet) will be 

used. This means those on 8...I.0. regimens will be taking tl'.O 

pills per dose, a bias discussed in the description of the" 

penicillin regimens. 



C. Manoeuvre 
Ii 

1. Streptococcal Pharyngitis 

The patient with a sore throat would be seen in the 

office of a participating physician(Fig. 1). If the patlent 

fit the inclusion criteria, the patient would be asked with-

out coercion to participate in a trial to see which form of 

'penicillin worked best for the treatment of sore throats. 
~ 

The patient would also be informed that a nurse l'tOuld be 
-" 

visiting the home sometime 'while -tnk patient was on treat-

ment ,to see how things were progressing. If the patient or 

guardian was agreeable a signed consent \'.Ould be obtained. 

'Basic identifying data would also be obtained including age, 
<-

sex, home address apd phone number. The back of th~ patient1s 

throat would be carefully swabbed and the swab directly 

plated onto a blopd agar plate and incubated in the physician1s 
.-

office. The S\i,ab would then be sent in transport media to a 

central laboratory. Blood, approximately 1 ce., would be 

drawn for an antistreptolysin 0 titre (ASOT). The physician 
; 

would then have tl'tO options~ First, he could tell the patient 

to start penicill in that day if the patient was very ill or 

if the physician would not be available the next day to read 

.the culture. Secondly. it 'tw{)uld be explained to the patient 

that the majority of sore throats are viral and 'it is safe .. 
to wait 24 hours for a prel iminary report on the throat swab. 

All discussion of the illness and the importance of taking the 

medicine if the culture'is positive would be done before the 

57 
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drug was dispensed, to contra 1 any bia s the phys ic ian might 

introduce if he knew the regimen the patient was to be 

assigned to. 

The patient would then be asked to go to the office 

nurse or receptionist to receive his medication. Although 

the evidence in the Review of Literature suggests that the 

cost of medicine is not an important factor, by dispensing 

the medication free to both groups this will insure cost -

equivalence and minimize even a small effect the costs of 

the different regimens might have o~ compl iance. The'medi-

cation will be in a sealed box labelled DO NOT OPEN UNLESS 

INSTR TED BY YOUR PHYSICIAN. This will be done to minimize 

the c nce of a patient starting the regimen before cul ture 
-..J 

confinmation which would make it difficult to specify the 

actual time consumption of the medication began (for home 

visit date) and also make it impossible to obtain an accurate 

estimate of indirect compl iance as measured by medication 

consumption. Patients having negative initia) cultures will 

be asked to retu~n the medication as will those who initially' 

showed beta hemolysis but are not Group A. For the age group 

12 and under, the box will contain a clear plastic bottle 

graduated for easy measurement of amount consumed when the 

nurse makes her follow-up visit. The bottle will contain an 

eleven day supply of medicine to allow for wastage. A clear 

plastic 5 ml. spoon will be included to insure standardization 
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" ...of indi v idua 1 dosa~1~unt. as hou seho 1 d spoons are .qu i te v 

variable in their size(96). The bottles will be labelled as 

follows: 

i. ·Penicillin V - take one tsp. twice a day (mornings and 

evenings) for 10 days for strep throat. Please use 

enclQsed plastic spoon. 

ii. Penicillin V - take one tsp. four time.s a day (morninq. 

noon, supper and at bedtime) for 10 days for strep 

throat. Please use enclosed plastic spoon. 

The time specifications are in accordance with what 

is feasible and with standard c1 inical practice. Those sub

jrts ove~ 12 years of age will receive a similar package 

sJ~ilarlY labelled, but containing bottles of pill s with only 

ehOUgh for 10 days. They will be labelled in the following 

way: 

i: Penicillin V - take one pill four times a day (morning. 

nOony supper and at bedtime) for 10 days for strep 

throat. 

ii. Penicillin V - take one pill twice a day (morning and 

evening) for 10 days for strep throat. 

The medication would be randomly allocated. Each 

practice would be separately randomized by using random num

ber tables and by balancing each fourth allocation. This will 

minimize the effect each individual physician and his prac-

tice style might have on compliance. T~e age group strati- • 

I , 
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fications will be s.eparately randomized to control the effect 

the fonn of the medication may have on campl iance. 

Those patients awaiting culture .confirmation would 

.be telephoned by the phys'fcian1s office the next day. If 

the blood agar plate showed beta hemolysis ie. a clear zone 

around the colonies, they would be instructed to start their 
I 

medicatiol If there was no beta hemolysis. those patients 

would be asked to return their medication. The date and 

time the patient was infonned would be noted for both those 

starting their medication, the day they saw the physician 

and for the group awaiting the preliminary culture report. 

This is necessary to establish the am9unt of medication that 

shoyld have been consumed b~ the time the nurse makes her 

follow-up home visit. The patients will be unaware of what 

day the nurse will make her visit as this dWdreness may have 

a definite affect on medicatton consumption that day. All 

patients will be given a follow-up appointment three weeks 

after the start of treatment for the measurements of· the 

outcome criteria. 

1\ 
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2. Urinary Tract Infection 

the patient with an uncompl iea ted "urmary tract in

fection wbuld be seen in the office of a participating phy~

ician, Fig. 2. Ap~l~cation of the inclusion criteria and 

consent would be similar to the previously described pro~o

col for streptococcal pharyngitis. A midstream urinalysis 

after pe;'in~al'cleanSing woul~ be oblined. If the micro

stix indicated urinary t.ract infection the physician would 
it , 
discuss the illness and the importance of therapy before the 

medication was di~ensea. 

The medicatipn.would be dispensed. by the offjce nurse 

or receptionist "in seal'ed boxes. The-boxes' will contain ten 

days' supply of ea~h regimen ~~d will be labelled as follows: . ... ~ . 
i. Sulf~ - lake one tablet twice a day, mornings and even

';ngs for ten days for' urinary infection. Drink four 

extra cups of fluid per day while taking the medjcation. 

ji. Sulfa: Take one tablet four times a day, morning. noon, 

supp~r and at bedtime for ten days} for urinary infection. 

Dr~k four extra cups of fl~id per day'while taking the 

medication. 

~ 

The medication wbuld be randomly allocated after 

stratification for oral contraceptives or non-oral cont~a~ep

tives. As fer the streptococcal protocol. separate randomi-
I 

zation ~uld be applied for patients within each practic'e., 

• . 

, 

( 
-, 
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U.T.I. (Fig. 2)' 

FAM1L Y DOCTORS OFFICE 
~ . 

INC./EXC. CRITERIA & CONSENT 

~ 

/ 

STRATA 

~. 
ORAL CONTRACEPTIVES NO - ORAL CONTRACEPTIVES 

,,®~ ~®~ 
1 gm. (2 pill 5) 500 mg. (1 pill) 1 gm. (2. pills) 500 mg. (1 pill) 

...... 

B.1.D. Q.I.O.'-

1 
< B .. 1.0. Q.1.0. .,. 

I F CULT (+) & SENSITIVE TO SULFA 

~ 1 
DAY 9 - HOME 

1. URINE CULTURE 

2. PILL COUNT 
{\s 

DAY 14 (11-18) 

IF CULT (-)OR NOT SENS1TIVE TO 
~ SULFA 

DROPPED & 
RETURN MED IC I NE 

PHONE CALL RE SIDE EF~ECTS 

t 
1 MONTHS 

CULTURE 

! 
2 MONTHS 

• CULTURE 

~ . 

, < 

, 
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The microstix would be incubated then sent for sensi

tivity testing and typing. If the colony count was less than 

105 or the bacteria isolated were not sensitive to sulfa, 

patients would be asked to return their medication. The date 

and time the medication was dispensed would be recorded as 
"-

would the time the patients were asked to return their medi-

cation. The patients would be unaware of what day th~ nurse 

would make her visit. All patients would be given a follow-
. 

up appointment one month after the start of treatment for 

the measurement of outcome criteria. 



... 

D. Measurements 

,,' 

1. Compl iance 

The patient will be visited by a nurse on the ninth 

day of ,treatment. The only warning the patient will hav~ 
. 

of the visit will be a phone call from the nurse approxi-

mately one hour before the visit. This is necessary to 

reduce the number of patients not at home when the home 

visit is made. It is not felt that this short a warning 

wi 11 have any detectable effect on the compl iance' meas,:!res. , 
Visits will be done in the late afternoon or early evening 

in an attempt to maximize the number' of patients at home 

and to insure that the urine samples collected reflect 

drug consumption that day. Those not at home on day 9 or 

day 10 will be labelled as dropouts. The interpretation 

of the compliance measures done on day 10 will be discussed 

in the Analysis section. During the visit the nurse will 

ask to see the patientfs medication. then ask the'patient 

to provide a urine sample. While the patient is doing this, 

a pill count or measurement of the liquid left in the grad

uated bottle will be done. The urine samples will be 

frozen immediately and analysed weekly for the presence of 

sulfa or penicillin . 

~ 
The Sarc;nea Lutea test as described by Cha~ney(lO) 

will be used for the detect.ion of penicillin. Briefly. it 

rel ies on penici1l in present in the ur~ne of patients ,ing 

65 .. 
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penicillin to inhibit the growth of the sarcinea lutea 

bacteria. If"has been shol'tfl to be very sensitive and 

quite specific. Because the regimens used in this study 

are different than Charney's. some preliminary standardi-

zatton would have to be done for the dosages used. The 

excretion curves for B.I.O. penicillin would be expected 

to be different from the Q.I.O. excretion pattern. For 

example. if a nurs.e obtained a late afternoon specimen 

from a patient on each regimen and a positive test is 

interpreted as the pa,t'ient having taken a dose of peni-

cillin the last 16 hours. it is possible that those tak-

;ng a larger B.LD. dose may stil.1 have an. inhibition zone 

at 24 hours after the last dose, ie. shifting the curve of 

the diagram below to the right. It would be important to 

determine this before the study was begun. This would be 

done on healthy volunteers. 

HOURS AFTER DOSE Di ag. 2 

-. 
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The Bratton Marshall test(116) for the detection 

of sulfa has not been used ;n compliance trials as yet. 

It depends on a colorometric reaction with sulfonamides 

and can measure up to one part per mill ion ie. is quite, 

sensitive. It will also give a positive reaction with 

drugs similar to sulfonamides, for example P.A.S., but not 

with any common household drugs. The exclusion of patients 

tak ing other drug s should avo id false ·pos itives. The orig i

nal assay was described for use on whole blood but it can 

also be done on urine. Again a pre-trial determination of 

what range of urine levels would represent drug consumption 

in the past sixteen hours \',()uld be necessary. 

The measurement of the amount of medication coo-

sumed would be fairly straightforward. A compl iance, level 

has been defined as a pill count equivalent to 80% of the 

expected consumption. The total expected doses would be 

calculated from the first dosage time after the medicat.ion 

was dispensed to the dosage time before the pill count was 
, . 

done. For example, if the medication was dispensed at 

no':. {I, the start of medication consumpt ion waul d be expected 
, 

to be supper time for Q.I.O. regimens or evening for B.I.D. 

regimens; and if the patient was seen in the mid-afternoon 

at home the last expected dose WQuld be noon for the Q.I.O. 

regimen and that morning for the B.r.D. regimen. 

Dropping out of treatment is an emp.hatic express-

~, 
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10n of non-<:ompl iance. The reg l.mens under con siderat ion 

in this study are short-term and occur in symptomatic 

patients, dropouts therefore are 1 ikely to be less frequent. 

Patients could be-labelled as dropouts if they are not 
, 

available for home visit, if they fail to return for their 
, 

follow-up appointments or if they refuse to participate in 
! 

any other aspect of the trial. Throughout the study the 

numbers of patients fail ing to keep appointments, tpose 

not at home, and those ref~sing to report side effects will 

be monitored for each regimen to see if this might repre-

sent some variatlon of the dropout phenomenon. Thi s does 

not mean th~t those failing to keep fol~ow-up appointments 

will be dropped from the study. A vigorous attempt will be 

made to insure that patients are followed, both because it 

JS clinically important and because it is necessary to mini

mize the ampunts of missing data. The information concern

ing the patient's complian\e will not be given to their 

family physician in order io protect them from embarrassment 

or hara ssment. 

ii. Disease outcomes 

The primary goal of anti streptococcal therapy is to 

remove streptococci from ,the patient's throat and hence 

prevent secondary compl ;cations 1 ike rheumatic fever. The 

throat is usually swabbed about one \\eek after the patient 

has finished therapy or about three weeks after the initial 
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office visit. This is because earlier throat swabs don't 

seem to reflect the recurrence rate accurately. possibly 

because residual penicillin may inhibit the growth of 

streptQcocci. The body's immune response to a streptococcal 

i,nfection can be measured by the antistreptolysin 0 titre . 
(ASOT). It has been shown that when streptococcal infect-

tons are treated adequately this titre does not rise(114). 

A significant rise in titre is accepted as two dilutions, 

and is indicative of a strep infection(lOO). It is the 

actual change in ASOT that is important as'pre-infection 

levels are quite, variable. The technique is freely avail

able and requires-approximately ml. of- blood faT the 

micro determination method(ll7). TITis is a distinct ad-

J vantage when the majority of specimens will be taken ~rom 

children. The ASOT's will be drawn on the first office 

visit and on the three week follow2'Up> vi sit as this is when 

the rise in titre would qe expected for those not being 

effectively treated. 

Those with a positive B hemolytic strep throat swab 

wit~ or without symptoms would be regarded as treatment 

failures. Those with an ASOT rise of two dilutions or more 

would. also be regarded as treatment failures. There will 

be no follow-up longer than three weeks because'of the 

difficulty in 'determining whether,' positive cultures after 

this time are due to ~e-emergence of latent streptococci. 
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Those patients with positive cultures at three weeks will 

be treated as their physiciPO,wishes. 

The rarity of rheu~at;c feve~~nd glomerulonephritis 

)s outcomes of streptococcal pharyngitis preclude their use 

as sensitive outcome measures. Nevertheless) their occur-

renee would be monitored througnout the study both because 

they are important clinically and because this monitoring 
, 

would help to insure that the application of both regimens 

was of equal effectiveness. Incidence would be monitored 

by clinical detection only. These unusual outcomes like 

the ASOT and throat swab results would be interpreted ;n 

the light of measured compliance. 

The outcome measures of the urinary tract group will 

be urine cultures. In the study of Mabeck(102) it appears 

that antibiotics cause a good immediate cure rate as de

fined by urine cultures less than 105 bacteria. The re

currence rates were highest in th~ first two months post

treaUnent s 6% at 1 month and 12% at 2 months. This study 

also found that more than 50% of recurrences were really 

re-infections wit~ a new organism rather than a recrudescence 

of the old organism. In this study therefore. urine cul-, 
tures would be obtained on day 9 at h~e and in a physician's 

office at one month and two months pos't-trea tment. The 

microstix method will be used. All cultures will have to 

be carefully identified and typed by a central laboratory 

" 
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if patients are to be labelled as recrudescences or re

infections. A treatment failure will be defined as having 

cl po~.uJ..ve c.uli:uJte wah the ~a.me oJr.gruU...om M the olLig.blal 

.<.n6ec.t<ol1. A recurrence wi 11 be defi ned as a. cu.Uu.!te poo.{-

.t£ve with cl bac.;teJUa. otheJt than the oJL.i.g.i..na.l one. Any 

patient having a positive culture on day 9 or. at the first 

or secQnd month would have a serlJll creatinine and intra

venous pyelogram. Those patients with positive cultures 

would be treated as their physician see-sAito Those patients 

having a culture positive on day 9 or at one month will not 

be followed further. Those patients with abnormal creatinine 

levels and/or abnonnal LV.P.'s would be excluded from the 

study for the reasons described in the inclusion/exclusion 

criteria. 

iii. Side Effects 

The necessity for the monitoring of side effects 

was detailed in the methodologic standards. The principal 

reason for determining side effects is to see if the compli

ance improving strategy is inflicting_unwarranted toxicity· 

on the patient. This is particularly important in this 

situation because of high dose~ used for the S.I.D. regi

mens. The monitoring of side effects will also detect 

those who may'have had to drop out of treatment because 

of toxicity. for example sulfa sensitivity. This will be 

done by telephone from the coo rd'i na ti n9 cen tre. Our i n9 the 

first week after treatment the caller, unaware of which regi-
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men the patient was assigned to, will determine: 

1) If the patient noted any serious side effects? 

2) Did the patient feel these side effects interfered with 

his tdking of the drug? 

3) Did the patient experience any of the following common 

side effects;, 

Penicillin & Sulfa a) nausea 

b) diarrhea 

c) vomit i n9 
I 

d) rash 

e) other (spec ify) , 
/ 

This order was chosen to prevent the caller from 

inadvertently increasing the pa tient IS perceptions of s; de 

effects. 
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V. ANALYS IS ---
The main purpose of the a~alys1s is to detect statistically 

siqnlflcant differences in the outcome measures between the B.l .0 . 
• and Q.I.O. regimens. As the actual distribution of compliance is 

unknown(118). this can be obviated by transformation to a binomial 

distrlbution. ThlS;S done by setting the level of compliance 

(in relationship to clinical outcome) and designating those at or 

above this level as compliant and those below this level as non-

compliant. This transfonnation of an unknown distribution to a 

blnomial distribution allows the application of an appropriate 

parametric test. The data will be arranged in 2 x 2 tables and a 

chi-square test will be applied. A summary chi-square or Mantel-

Henszel(119) will be used to as?ess the overall effect the manoeuvre 

has. lndependent of the stratifications. The overall interactions 

between the regimen and the outcome measures can be clarified by 

log linear analysis of multidimensional contingency tables(120). 
\ 

The two disease models will be analyzed separdtely. In the der;-

vation of the sample size, the two models were assumed to be equi

vdlent because there was no information on urinary tract infections 

and because of regimen similarity; but in the analysis area. it would 

be logically dnd statistically unsound to assume this equivalence 

and analyze data summarized from both models. 

i. Compliance 

a) The proportion of patlents deemed compliant by, urine 

~ssay in each stratlflcdtion will be analyzed fOr both 

disease models. (Sample calculation Appendix III). 
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b) The proportion of patients deemed compliant by pill 

count in each stratification would be analyzed, 

\ c) The proportion of patients deemed compliant by both 

pill count and urine assay ,would be'analyzed in a 

similar fashion. 

d) The proportion of patients lost to follow-up would 

be analyzed {as a reflection of drop outs}. 

ii. Disease Outcomes 

a) Outcome would .be re la fed firs t ,to the tre. tment group 

to determine If o~~roup. was more successful than 

the other. ~ 

'" 
Then sumnary chi-square would be appl ied. Simi larly 

the other outcome measures, ie. culture ~t one and two 

months and throat swab and ASOT. 

b) Outcome would then be compared with compliance. As 

~. 

there are four measures of compliance and three measures 

oj outcome for urinary tract infections and two for 

(.treptococ~al pharyngitis. calculations would be co,.,. 

siderably simplified if only one measure was chosen 

for compliance. The measure that probably reflects 

compliance best is; those that have consumed 80% of their' 

medication and have a pos~tive urine test on day 9. 

I 
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iii. Side H.fects 

a) The most important relationship is between the regimens 

and the three'measures of side effects. 

b) The data would also be analyzed to see if there is d 

relatlonship between campl iance and side effects. 

iv. Secondary Analyses 

The compliance measures done on day TO will be 

analyzed to see if'they are significantly different from 

those done on day 9. If they are differe.nt~ data from 

day 10 measurements will be analyzed separately. If they 

are the same. data obtained on day 10 will be added to7 

the day 9 data. An analysis w;l~ be done comparing 

academic practices with community practices to see if 

there is any effect on compliance. 

\ 
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Interpretation of Results , 
,.. 

The.primary motive behind this thesis is to.test the Null 
. , 

Hypothesis th~t ~implified regimens have no effect on compliance. , ,\ 

In order for this hypothesis to b~ rejected, the importance of both 

a statistically a'n~, C'linically significant differenc~ has b~n dis':' 

cussed above.' The minimal 'statistical level of significance would 

be P~ .05, as has achieved wide accep;ance. JdeallYChe, relationship 

between regimen and compliance would De shown in both disease models 

and for all parameters 'of compliance. The minimum of evidence for 
,,<-

acceptance ,of the hypothesis would be a statist;cally.~and clinically 

important difference in campl ian'ce as measured by uri,ne assay in one 

. i 
'disease model. The urine assay was chosen because it is a direct 

~ethoa., it has been used ~n m~fiY previous studies,and because the 
.......' . 

parameter of 80% medication consumption ;s untested . 

The study woul d be expected ,to show t'hat those, completing 

their regimen had a better outcome than those who did not. This is 
". 

necessary if clinical credibi1ity is to be maintained. It would 

alSo be ,important to' confirm the expectation that the dfsease out-, ., 
. ' ~ 

CDme is t~e same for compllers in both regimens. For if there was 
, ~" '" 

a difference in regimen efficaty it would be difficult to relate 
,', " ....' 

compli~nce directly to outcome. Overall then, assuming equa1 . 

effiCaC{" ~iniple re~imens ~~uld be expec~.ed to show better outcomes 

- if they had ~n ,important 'eff~t on comp.l iance_, BEka.use this study 

was d~signed usiflg compliance\r~lat~d outcome. measures deri,ved from 
• 

a -s~rep study, t~e strep ,model would be jud~ed as reflect;'ng tne '\ 
. 

most' r~l ia~le results in this compliance-outcome area,: 

.' 
J' 

f 
I 

, 
, ! 

j 

I • 
I ' 
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\ 

Si de effects woul d not be expected to dfffer between the two groups. 

(99 ) If there w~s'no difference the analysis co~d be stopped at 

that point. If there was a difference it would be important ;0 see 

if it had.any'effect on ,compliance. If there were more side effects 
• 

wjth one regimen and this was shown to decrease compliance, it would 
-

be necessary to re-test the thesis hypothesis with less toxic regimens. 

11 simplification was found to be an effective mpnoeuvre to 

increase compl i ance, trials could be undertaken in the l6ng-tenn - ~ . 
regimens like epilepsy. hypertension. tuberculosis, etc. If no 

difference was found. or paradoxically. if more complex regimens were 

shown to increase compl".iance the present rush to s impl ify ceuld be 
. 

stopped before it became an established pr~ctice. 

~. 

. , 

, 
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VI. BUDGET.c< 

o 

1. Per sonne 1 

One full-time research assistant for 1 year, 

dne part-time registered nurse ~ time for 1 year 
, 

Part~time secretary - peak periods 
.~ 

pre-~tudy and post-study ~ 

Fringe benefits 15% 
" 

Total 

2. Travel 

Mileage @ 16¢ per mile - house cqlls 

Investigator 

Total 

. j. Material and Supplies. 

,.' , ' 

a) Office space rent - 1 year 

.Office equipment rent - 1 year 

(2.000) 

Paper, postage, cOPYjng, miscellaneous 

'bt Microstix 

InCuDators 

1 
, 1 

Blood agar plates and throat rwabs (2,000) 

c) Antibiotic assays 

Brat ton-'Matsha 11, 

initial test period 

. ' 78 

. . S 1 3 , 000 \ 00 . . . 
3,,250.00 

, 

500. 00 " 

$16,750.00 

1 ,612.00 

$18" 392. 00 

.. 
3?0. 00 

500.00 

$ 820.00 

.' $ 3 ~600. 00 

1,500.000" 

200. 00 

400.00 

500. 00" . 

600. 00 

$ 1 ,500.00 

~ '. 

'" 

'. , 
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assays $ 500.00 

Sarcinea lutea 100. 00 

d. Medication 
...,.. 

'tty I) 

j • penlcill in .: 900.00 
/ 

sul fa 1,000.00 

bottl es - spoons . 100.00 . 
Total $10,900.00 

.,.t, 

Total cost $30,112.00 .. 
~ 

\.. ~. '. ' ..... f l. 

, , 

J 
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VII. BUDGET JUSTIFICATION 

1. Personnel,' 

A full-time research assistant would be needed to 

coordinate t~e day-to-day running of the study. This person 
- . 

\IIOuld be responsible for insuring adherence to the research 

protocol and f~r the follow-up phone calls concerning side 

effects. A par,t-time registered nurse ~uld make the home , 

visits needed for the day 9 '<;ompl iance measures. This has ... 

been estimated using- a total of 400 (including dropouts) 

. subjects in the study; or approximately eight subjects per 
"I' 

week a~ne hour pe~ject including travelling time, 

Yielding approximately ~ hours or one-quarter of a 40 hour 

week. A part-time ,secretary would be employed for the peak 
J 

periods before'the study started and' in the pre-publ ica t ion 

stage. This person would t..ype the label s for the medications, 

letters to the study physicians and the write-up of the·study. 

2. Travel 

The nurse WOuld be expected to make approximately a 

five mile rourid trip ~er patient or'2,OOO miles for 400 ,sub-

jects at a rate of l6¢ per mile. The investigator's travel 

to a scientific meetin~ for a presentation 0\ the results is 

also included 'as a travel, cost. 

3. Material & Supplies 

\. 

A small off;ce would qe rented at commercial rates for 

one year. Office equipnent including a desk, c'hair, type-. 
80 

\ 
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writer, calculator and telephone would be rented at commercial 

rates for one year. Paper, postage, copying and miscellaneous 

offic~ supplies have also been accounted for. 

The urine dip sticks cost approximately $20 per 25 . . 
It is expected that to achieve 200 subjects \'Jhen less than 

50% of symptomatic females have positive cultures 1'.'Ou1d 

mean that at least 500 of these \ttOuld be needed .at a cost of 

. $400. Incubators \'wOuld be needed 

per incubator an.d in 11 settings. 

for each setting at $4~ 

Blood agar plates co~ 

25¢ per pl ate and throat swa bs, 5¢ per swab. ,Knowi ng tha t 

only 10% of swabs are positive. a total of 2,00,0 of each would -

be needed. 

Antibiotic assay.s \'wOuld be contracted out. The 
, 

Dep'ar-tment of Pharmacology at the University of Manitoba has 
1 

suppl ied the costs given in the budget. The initial test 
·t 

period 'in€:ludes equipment costs and the determination' of the 

"compliance level" of antibiotic in the urine. The trial 

assays have been estimated for 200 subjects. The Sarc inea 

Lutea assay has been t!ndertaken by the 'Oepartmen't of Micro-

biology, ~t. Boniface Hospital at an approximate cost of 50¢ 

per. assay for 200 assays. 

It is hoped that the medication will be obtained from 

a pharmaceutical supplier free of charge. If this is not 

possible, the wholesale prices of penici1lin and sulpha, dis

pensing bottles and spoons have ;been included. 
/ 
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VIII. ' SUMMARY 

A protocol for a randomized trial designed to answer the 

q~estion. 00 Simplified Drug Regimens Improve Compliance? The 

literature has qe~n reviewed as a background to the study question 

and as a means of developing ~ethodologic criteria for the design 

of the study. The study will be done in the offices of urban 
\ 

family docto~s including some academic family physicians. The 

'disease models. streptococcal pharyngitis and uncomplicated urinary 

tract infection, were chosen because they are similar and, because 

they are coomon in the family practic,e setting. Sample sizes of 

200 were calculated for each disease model. This would involve 

14 individual practices. Inclusion/exclusion criteria and strati-
, 

fications were described and expleined. The regimens would consist '- . 'I\' 
of 10 days of B.I~D. penicillin versus 10 days Q.I.O. p~nicillin 

for streptococcal pharyngitis and 10 days of B.l.D. sulfa v~rsus 
. "\. 

10 days of Q.1 .Q,. sulfa for urlnary tract infection. The appli-
. 

cation ~f the manoeuvre in the family practice setting wa~ described 

in the context of the methodologic criteria. The mea~urement of 

compliance both direct and indirect, the assessment of aisease out: . ~ 

comes and the monitoring of side effects were also detailed. The 
~ 

analysis would ,clarify the relationship between regimens, compli-

ance, disease outcomes and side effects. The interpretation of 

these results would include the concep,t. of clinical as well as 

statistical significance. A budget of $30.000 was described and 

justified. ~ 

82 
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APPENDI X I . . 
Age Weight 25 1000 u[Kg. Q. I .D. 'dose 1 00, 000 ul Kg • Q.l.D-. dose 

\ 

I 
2 9 12 .Kg. 300,000 75.000 1,200.000 300',000 

4 17 Kg. 425,000 106.000 1,700,000 425,000 

6 ?2 Kg. 550,000 137.000 2,200,000 550,000 
~ 

8 27 Kg. 675,000 169.000 1, 700.000 675,000 

10 32 Kg. 800,000 I '200 .000 3,200.000 '800,000 

12 39 Kg. 975,000 244.000 3,908.000' 975,000 

" 

The taole given a~ove w~ derived.from the~50th percentile weights 

for each age group(121). The,maximum dosage being lOO,QOO u/Kg./day and 

the minimum effective dose being 25,000 u/Kg./day of Penicillin V(122) . 
. 

As one can s'ee the :minimum effective dose for age 12 is about 250,000 

units four times a day (Q.L1)') or 500.000 units twice a day (B.I.D.). 

This does not ex.ceed the maximum dose 'for age'2. 

----
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APPENDI X n. 
r 

CONSENT FORM SUBJECT Np. 

, 'Name 
--------------------------------------------------------~----

Date of Birth 

Parent or Guardian if under 18 years -------------------
Home Address 

Home Phone No. 

Date of Office Visit 
----------------~---------------------------

I agree to participate in a trial testing the effectiveness of 

penicillin in the treatment of sore throat~ .Jhis has been explained to . 
me and I understand, tne risks and benefits of treatm~t. I also under-

(> 

stand that a nurse-will visit my home during the 'treatment. 

Date 

~I; tness Patient or Parent/Guardian . 

84 
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APPEND! X III. 

U.T.I. ORAL CONTRACEPTIVES 

Regimen 

Compliance 

+ 

B. I.(}. 45 

Q. I. D.. 20 

5 
. ~ 

30 

l(2 = 27 

p < .005 

S UOlma r y X 2 = 33 
• 

p < .005 

, 

85 ... 

U.T.I. - NO ORAL CONTRACEPTIVES 

Regimen 

., 

Compl iance 

B. J.D. 40 

25 

10 

25 

~ < .005 

... -' 

" " (-. 
, "----- <J 

~ 

"1 

1 
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